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AWS Slates

Fashion Show

For May 15

“Sum m er Madness“is the

theme for the fashion show slated

May 15 in the Little Theatre by

the Associated Women Students.

The show will begin 坤 P-m.

with al fashions coming from

]Joseph Magnin of Modesto.

Fran Sutherland, general chair-

man of the event, noted that the

Purpose of the show is to raise

money towards an AWS hand-

book to be Published this sum-

mer for incoming female students:.

Tickets are now available from

the folowing People: Mrs. Suther-

Iland,June Koetitz,Ann Furnas,
(oeorgia Sellers,Pat Bettencourt,

Sandra Neri, Sue Hammet, Joann

GCarcia,Lynda Clifton and Pat

Cox for $1 student admission and

8$1.50 general.

Retreshments will be- served

following the show at the out-
door Patio.
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Elections Scheduled

May 12-13 For

In case anyone should happen

to be dissatisfied with TA「s Great

Society,or s simply fond of

change,May 12 and 13 have

been set aside for a systematic

alteration in government Person-

nel. In other words, student body

elections will be held on those

 

Dramatic Presentations

slated By Theatre Society

BRILLIANT, TOWERING

UNNERYING, SHOCKING

HILARIOUS,LITERATE

TERRIFYING,UPROARARIOUS!

What promises to be most brilliant, most surprising event of the

、yearp The SSC Theatre Society「s production of Edward Albee「s sen-

sationally provocative plays The American Dream and The Zoo Story.

Described by Theatre Society

advisor,Dr. D. Witt as“terribly

avant garde and terribly com-

Plex“these two plays have fired

the American theatre with a new

kind of wit and satirical humor,

This dramatic program w

take place on May 6 and 7 inh the

Little Theatre.Curtain time 1

8:30 p.m.; tickets are availabl

i the Kiva Bookstore or at tht

door.

The cast of the “American

Drcam“ include Dee Chapman

as Mommy,Robert Mackie as

Daddy, Janet Rossi as Crandmay

Kay Seton as Mrs、Barker (the

Social Worker) and EImer Tosta

as the young man (the American

Dream),

Robert Mackie, who is remem-

 

bered from his role as the “Creen

Beret in“Noah,“will co-star in

“The Zoo Story“along with Dr.

itt.

When asked why he chose

these particular productions,Dr.

Witt responded: T feel it is the

responsibility of a College theatre

program to present modern con.-

troversial works as well as stan,

dard classics, rather than warm

ed-over Broadway hits.“

A hint to the type of evening

that is in store for the theatre.

goer _can be . taken from “thit

comment from author Albe con-

ceming“The American Dream:“

“Ts the play offensive? I certainly

hope so; it was my intention to

offend--as well as amuse and

entertain.“

According to _ASSSC “Vice

President Diana Chap m a m

“These elections will present the

student with the opportunity to

judiciously choose his political

Prefence from amongst the in-

numerable candidates that,让 吊

hoped, will appear on the ballot.“

Petitions for the following

ASSSC offices are available in the

office of the Dean of Student

Affairs: President, Vice President,

Secretary, Treasurer, Coordinator

of Student Activities, Attorney

GCeneral,Athletic Commissioner,

Chief Justice,Senior Representa-

tive, Junior “Representative,

Sopomore Representative, Gradu-

ate Representative,and Repre-
sentative at Large.

Miss Chapman Pointed out

也at“the president and vice presi-

dent must each have successfully

completed 48 semester units of

college work prior to the begin-

ning of their terms of office( a

least 25 of these units at SSCJ)

and have maintained a cumula

tive GPA of 2.25 or better.

“All candidates must have suc-

cesfully completed a course i

accounting Or possess the equti

valent experience; and,all othe)

officers must have a minimur

cumulative CPA -of 2.0.“

All candidates, according to

constitution of the Associated Stu

dents, must be carrying at least

12 unmits at the time of election

to office,and must be a regular

full member of the AS and main-

tanl good “academic standing
while in office.

New officer「s terms commence

on the day after Spring gradua-

tion and end on the graduation

day of the following academic

year. However,all officers, upon

Major Address

slated Here

Tomorrow

Califomia Govemor Edmund

G. Brown w训 be on campus to-

morrow to deliver a major ad-

dress on the progress and future

of education in Califomia,The

GCovemor will be leaving the

campaign trail to present tbhis

speech at SSC as 让 is to be non-

Political.

Brown,who is honorary Prest

dent of the Board of Trustees for

the Califormia State Colleges, w讨

speak at the Rock at 1:30 pm.

According to SSC President

Alexander Capurso,the govern-

or「s topic should be of interest to

all citizens directly or indirectly

involved with education. Indivi-

duals who may be particularly

interested in his talk are parents

of students, school “officials,

teachers,and high and college

students一especially those study-

ing history, education, or govern-

ment.

Following the govemor「s Pre-

sentation,he will answer ques-

tions from the audience. The pub-

lic is cordially invited to attend

this event.

UPCOMING EVENT

Mrs,Aurora Barboza, Junior

Spanish Major from Merced,will

present a concert on May 一 at

8:30 p.m. in the Little Theatre.

Admission is open to the general

public.

 

glection,be com e non-voting

members of the present Rxecutive

Council. Miss Chapman Points

out that“this experience is help-

ful in Preparing the new council

members for their jobs.

GCoing on;, Miss Chapmarl had

this message for SSC students:

“*Dont complacently watch your

government from a backrow seat.

Cet 证 the action and govern

yourselves,Politics on any level

is too valuable an experience to

let go by, so as candidate or a

voter, make this your student .

government.“

_ 
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Letter Jo e fdftor

人 Fable

KRdQitor 叶 tRe SIGNAL,3i7:

Once upon a time in the town

of Burdock lived a little girl

named“ Innocentia, with her

mother Ernestine and her father

Wllliam. One bright spring morn-

ing Innocentia「s father said,This

i5 the day. we have all been

waiting for. Today is the day the

new factory will be dedicated.“

Innocentia was beside herself

with joy,How- long she had a-

waited this great day! She rushed
to her room and put on her new

BEaster dress and her new white

gloves and ran out to the car

where her parents waited:.

“Hury up, Innocentia[]“ her

mother called“We dont want to

be late for the giuded tour.“

Innocentia fairly flew into the

Car. How exciting! A guided tour
ef the.new plantl

The car sped across the miles,

bringing the happy family closer
to,its“..destination, Inriocentia
gasped as her「father tuned the
car into-the beautiful drive which
ledto parking lot: How
beautiful it all wasl She noticed
the duck pond with. special de-

How thoughtful of the
management to fence it i so no
one could hurt the ducksl

Innocentia「s father parked the
Car and :eseorted his wife and
danghter to the lobby of the
Production plant where a large
group of people eagerly awaited
the start of the grand tour. Final-
Iy the tour“「guide carme up and
led them off.

Innocentia was a little disap-
pointed in the main plant:, All the
different sections looked alike to
her,She completely forgot her
disappointment,however,when
the guide led them to the man-
agement section. S5o many ma-
chines! So many filesl So many

Secretaries! Her eyes widened in

awe.The guilde told the group

that the managers had, right

there in their offices, three copies

of Innocentia was
impresed.

But even the grandeur of the
management offices was eclipsed

by the artistic splendor of the

office suite belonging to the

Chairman of the

centia had never seen anything

Hke it in her whole life! The car-

peting,the paintings,the con-

ference table,and the beautiful

wood paneling a served to in-

stll within Innocentia the deep-

est respect for the man Who oc-

cupied that suite、How great a

man he must be to have such an

otficel

Innocentia was stil occupied

with thoughts of the Chairman of

the Board when the guide an-

nounced -the beginning of the

organ “recital.。 Innocentia“ was

thriledl She loved organ musicl

She was a little disappointed to

see, however, that only the same

People who had been with her

on the tour were attending the

recital,She tapped her mother「s

shoulder.“Mother,“she said,“T

dont see any workers here.“

Her mother smiled tolerantly-

“No workers will be here,dear,“

she said.“Attendance is by in-

vitation only.“

Innocentia enjoyed the recital

very much in spite of her small

disappointment,and looked for-

ward eagerly to the tour of the

art galiery where sculpture and

paintings created by some of the

foremen were displayed.

Innocentia was disappointed

a8ain, however,for the groups

attendance Was reduired at a for-

ma lIuncheon,and there

time to see all of the art exhibit.

The guide did, however, Ieassure
the group that they would not

have to miss the model of the

atomic bomb or the army band.

Many peole attended the Iun-

cheon; there. were even a few

workers there. Innocentia did not

believe that her Iunch was Ieally

worth seven and a half dollars,

but then she realized that the

money probably had to go to

help pay for the Board Chair-
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man「s wood Paneling and she felt

much better about 让.

Atfter Iunch Innocentia and her

Parents and all the tour group

went to hear the army band and

see the model atomic bomb. Then

they heard poetry and dramatic

readings. Innocentia was pleased

to see a few more workers,but

she was a bit perlexed a to why

there were so few of them to be

seen. She tapped her father「s arm.

“Daddy, she said,“why arent

more of the workers here?“

Her father smiled,pleased at

his daughter「s interest.“VWelb you

see, dear,“she said,“most of the

workers are doing jnst that一

working.“

Innocentia puckeredher lovely

forehead into a deep frown:“But

why do they have to work while

were all out here hayving fun?“

Her father smiled Patently-.

“You see,Innocentia““ he said,

“without the workers there would

be no plant, and without a Plant,

we couldnt come here to see 让

being dedicated. So you see, dear,

the workers have to keep the

Plant going.“

This all seemed quite logical

to Innocentia,and it also made

clear another problem which had

been bothering her.“Thats why

the foremen arent here too, isnt

讨 Daddy?“ She smiled happily at

her new understanding. “They

have to stay训 the Plant and

supervise the workers.“

Her father「s eyes filled with

tears,、How proud he was! How

mature,how intelligent his littHe

girl was! He took her small white

hand in his.“Ts there anything

else you want to know,dearP“

he asked.

Innocentia thought hard for a

minute,and then asked,“Daddy,

when w述 I see the Chairman of

the Board? He wasnt at the organ

recital the band concert, the art

exhibit,tbe poetry reading,the

model atomic bomb,or the dra-

matic reading, and I fell asleep at

the Iuncheon.“

Her father smiled sadIy、Per-

haps his little girl wasnt quite as

mature as he had thought.“My

goodness; Innocentia“ he said.

“Surely you dont think that a

great man ]ike the Chairman of

the Board has time to devote -to

such Ppetty nonsense. Why on

earth should he have to be

bothered with the problems of

the foremen and, the workersl

Really nowl“He noticed sudden-

Iy that Innocentias eyes wWere

filed with tears and he instantly

regretted his harsh words:“There,

there, dear“he said,patting her

 

hand. “ItEs all dont
Know any better.“He smiled and

offered _her his handkerchief.

“Donit feel bad,dear:,You get

to see him soon, now. Hes going

to speak at the dedication cere-

mony.
Innocentias heart began to

beat so hard she thought 讨

would burst.、She was going to

see the Chairman of the Boardl
Finially the great moment ar-

rived. Innocentia sat on the edge

of her chair, clutching her white
handkerchieft.,She d:dnt think

She could wait another moment

more. Of course the other speak-

ers had been interesting, but

eighty minutes 1048 a Iong time

for a little girl to sit st训 .

Suddenly the audience rose to

their feet and broke into wild

applausel He was coming! The

man responsible for this whole

lovely day was coming! Inno-

centia was beside herseif.、There

he was! She strained to catch a
glimpse of him as he approached

the Platform,How dignified he

Iookedl His granite features be-

trayed not one weak emot:on,

And how swiftly,how smoothly

he walkedl As he glided up to

the microphone it seemed to In-

nocentia that he must have been

walking 0n water,
Finally the audience stopped

applauding and sat down to listen

to his :speech: It was: & great

moment训 oratorical history. No

references to the common or the

Jow for this man.、After all,of

what real importance were the

workersp Here today,gone four

years later: that was their way.

Bat the plant and the Chairman

of the Board would go on forever.

Innosentia wept for joy.、 Such a

great manl Such great wordsi

Such a wonderful officel ,And to

think he had accomplished so

much in just thirty-three short

yearsl

It was too much for Innocentia.

She had to be helped from her

seat and carried to the car.、But

on the way home that dear child,

so wise for her tender age,Ie-

laxed with her thoughts,secure

训 the knowledge that the future

depended on such men as she

had seen that day.
一Susan Student
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FSM Leader,

DuBois Club

Chairman Speak

On April 18,the Associated

Students of Stanislaus State Col-

lege hosted Miss Bettina Apt-

hecker,noted FSM leader,and

Joe Harris,MNational Committee

Member of the DuBois Club, in

the Little Theatre:.

Soft-spoken Miss Apthecker, in-

troduced by ASSSC Prexy Tom

Archer,generally impressed the

audience composed mostly of stu-

dents with her speech organiza-

tion and oratory

The main points of her speech

were concerned with degradating

the Board of Regents of the Uni-

versity of Califomia (where she

is a student and the Students rep-

Iesentative to a:student-faculty

negotiating board),pointing out

the liabilities of the endowment

system, and comp]limenting Mario
Savio,

Concerning the University,she

said that “students enter as Iaw

materials,and exit as mindless

People“and when asked to dif-

ferentiate between Socialism and

Communism,she said “Socialism

5 the transition between Com-

munism and Capitalism.“

When queried concerning her

apparent reverence for the U. S.

Constitution, she responded

“Communists have everything to

gain and nothing to lose by de-

fending the Constitution of the
标

A note of humor was intro-

duced into her speech when she

commented on some aspect of

American justice and then said,

“Thank GodL[“

Harris, the DuBois Clab Rep-

resentative, was self-admittedIy

soliciting members.,He touched

on the history of the DuBois Club

and “its amazing growth atfter

being labled _a “Communist

Front“by the House Unamerican

Activities Committee.

 

命 question-answer Session Was

conducted by a panel of SSC fac-

ty members and students:.

 

W. Main at Broadway

 

CCF Holds

Swim Party

The Campus Christian Fellow-

ship Club had a terrific barbeque

and swim party at Mayor Chris-

topherson「s home on Friday eve-

ning,April 15.、Clab members

and guests met at the mayor「s

house about 5:30 p.m. The group

made good use of the mayors

swimming Ppool and volley-ball

court,,The equipment for table

tennis and croquet were also well

used. The mayor joined in on the

swimming and was an eager and

expert volley-ball Player.

Most of the organizing of the

Party was done by club presi-

dent,Robert Ernest and club

secretary, Jane Johnson. Jane

furnished much of the basic food,

with other guests bringing their

own meat: Other girls brought

salads and relishes.、The group

had homemade ice cream for

On Monday,April 25th,the

CCF had a bake sale between

the library and classroom build-

ings. The sale lasted from 10 a.m.

until 3 p.m. Iced tea,slices of

cake, cupcakes, cookies, and

candy were offered for sale.

3 Whips

UOP frosh

Stanisliaus State College scored

in every inning to defeat the Uni-

versity of Pacific frosh 11-9 in a

2ame pliayed recently on the SSC

diamond.

The Warriors hit UOP pitch-

ing for 12 safeties in the victory.

SSC scored three in the first,

one in the second and third,two

in the fourth, and capped off the

28Ine with one i the fifth and

three in the sixth.

Karl Neilson was credited with

the win in relief. FHis record on

the YC2aL is now 3.4. Scott Smith

started for the VWarriors.

T7he SSC Box Score:

椿 AB R H

VWall cf 江

Sefton SS C /

WVyallace 3b 0

MNeilson if,p 沥

Harrelson C 史

Smith p,Ib 子 不

Robinson 步 命 3

Kopp 2b 炳 王 连

Guthrie 玖 木 技

Orhdoff 林

32 11 12|

Intramural Tournaments Now Being Lined Up

Five intramural tournaments

have been lined up for this spring

duarter. The variety of events

will be able to accommodate al-

most every student 0n Ccampus

who would like to participate.

The toumaments will be volley-

ball, bicycle race,golf, lob ball,

and archery. The first event w训

be the volleyball tournament. The
teams will consist of both men

and women students, faculty, and

staff who are interested. The sign-

up sheet is at the department of

Health and Physical Education.

The bicycle tournament will be

held on the track and the events

wil linclude a race for

men, and also varions relays.

Further information is available

at the Department of Health and

Physical Kducation.

The next varsity tennis match

will be on May 3rd against Mo-

desto Junior College at Modesto.

The matches will include men「s

and women「s singles; menrs

doubles, and mixed doubles. The

first match will begin at 3:00 p.m

The highest possible stage in

moral calture is when we recogn-

ize that we ought to control our

thoughts. 一Charles Darwin
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New Yosemite Residence Hal|

( @ Fireproof Concrete
Block Constructiom

万. 公ir Conditioned

@ Spacious Lounges

鲁 Completely
Furnished
Two-student Suites

@ Iuxurious Carpets
and Drapes

@ Laundering and
Ironing Facilities

@ Individual Student
Parking Spaces

申 LandscapeQd
CourtyarQd

@ Fully Rpproved by
tbe College

  

OPENS N JUNE FOR SUMMER

OCCUPANCY: RAVRILRBLE for FRLL

Becutiful Yosemite Residence Hadll

wWill provide the utmost in

otftcampus living for 168 unmcrried

men cnmd women Stcnislaus State

College students:.

Every modern convenience, as well

as regulcrly scheduled socicl cnd

recredtioncl Progrcms,Wwill contrib-

ute towcrd mcaking living at Yosem-

ite Residence Hall a unique cmd

reWwcrding experience.

For Further Information, Rdtes

cnd R&pplication Form,Contcct:

STUDENT RESIDENCE, INC.

3500 CEER ROARD

TURLOCK
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siginals

by pat bettencourt

 

Wel now that we are all dedicated,. we can settle once more

back into the proces of getting educated, I cant help feeling sorry

for all the students who graduated from SSC before it was dedication

I mean, a diploma has no class whatsoever unless the institution

has been properly (and expensively) dedicated.

Not that Dedication Week was so bad that it warrants the ap-

pellation “Hell Week“given 让 by one of our more vocal misanthr-

opes; howevel,讨 was a Hittle hard to study in the library while the

AAUW「s chattered on the PorticoOne student,hearing the noise

made by so many females“so glad to be together again,“Philosophi-

zed “NOW, I know why its called Turkey Tech.“ Gobble-Gobble to

_to0.

Cn the brighter side, 讨 was priceless to observe the faces of

the“tourists“ as they ambled along 「 the corridor containing the

Presidents suite: frst,polite interest i the bulletin boards and

notices; then,surprise at the forest of massive oak pIlunked down in

the midst of the plaster-poard jangle; and, finally, the dawn of reali-

zation that not even higher education is exempt from the curse of

tbe status seekeIs.

! hear from Ron Hardin that Dr, Capurso really wanted to

attend some of those events he was so conspicuously absent from,

but hecouldnt find his way around that table to get out of his office.

Ded「caton Week is its memory rest i peace . - .

ang forgive us OUR trespasses tool

At the meeting of the“something ought to be done“club the

other day, the biggest gripe was about the high school students who

attend special events here on campus, only to be obnoxious. Instead

of attending the designated eventb, they run up and down the cor-

Tigors and Ioam,at wil, about the campus. Unfortunately,some of

them dqid choose to attend the Rockwell lecture and were so dis-

courteous that the SSC students who really wanted to hear what Was

going 0n, were hnable t0o.

〖 think I detected a note of envy in those gripes一afterall, these

high school students are DISMISSED from their classes while many

of the「 students who attended the speaking programs were

CUTTING. Pretty hard on the old CPA when you have to miss the

Same class twice in a row (i.e. Bettina and Rockwe) to hear speakers

YOU are paying for. The instructors who held class must be sym-

Pathized with thoagh. The midday classes were universally disrupted

during dedication and on the quarter system there arent too many

class meetings to start with.

All this isindicative of the growing need for an all-college hour

to be used for functions such as this that everyone would be free to

attend. The main thing is not to have any Classes scheduled at that

hour. “ 1

Welb this is an election ysar and ,werve all heard the spiels of

the various candidates telling us why they are best一even here at
SSC. Seats on the Rxecutive Council of the Associated Students are

up for grabs,so youre interested~~-heres the big chance, And

we vaters get te give our opinion of the present governing body as

we vote whether or not to keep the officrs who are Iunning for re-

election.So your opinion! P.S: Just mark your ballot,
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\PROTECTING YOUR HEALTH ALLw钉

Call 632-3821* 605 E.MAIN*TURLOCK,

 

Heckding Disrupted Speech
 

 

Nazi Rockwel| Speech

Draws Large Audience

The Free Speech Rock had

quite a workout on April 20 when

George Lincoln _Rockwell,Fu-

hrer of the American Nazi Party

addressed some 400 students and

interested residents of the Tur-

Iock area. Rockwell spoke at the

inyvitation of the Associated Stu-

dents.

Inten s e hecking disrupted

Rockwells speech on several oc-

casions as he spoke out vehe-

mently against Negroes, Com-

munists and the Jewish faith.

Rockwell prefaced his speech

by that college camp-

Uses contain the only vestiges of

free speech to be found in Ameri-

ca today. He attributed this to the

fact that all the major networks

are controlled by members of the

Jewish faith, i:e6,Sarnoff,Payli,

and GColdenstern.

In his speech, Rockwell touch-

ed on many different examples to

support his general thesis of the

inferiority of the Negro and the

Jew. In an elaborate analogy,he

showed how Jewish artists have

initiated art forms relying on the

absence of order: namely;,Picas-

so,who he called “that Jewish

Communist artistb“ sculptor Ja-

cob Epstein, and Gertrude Stein.

In the middle of RockwelfFs

vituperative assertions against the

Jewish people,Modesto clothier

MNeil Goldberg leaped on the stage

shouting,“Tm a ]Jew,and I say

tbhat you are a pig.“In response

to Goldberg「s challenge to a de-

bate,Rockwell assured him that

讪 Goldberg would set 让 up,he

would be more than ready.

In a question-answer session

following his speech,Rockwell

asserted that:

一the only way to solve the

Problem of the war in Viet Nam

 

was to win一use gas, the atomic

bomb, but winl

Martin Luther King is 1,000

Per cent phony一an Uncle Tom

working for the white liberals.“

一the more a man fights com-

munism, the more he is smeared.

He used Joe McCarthy as the

Prime example here.

The speech was attended by

students of several high schools

in the area who were dismissed

for the occasion.

There is a pleasure in the path-

less woods, there is a Iapture on

the lonely shore,there is society,

where none intrudes, by the deep

Sea, and music in its Ioar: I ]ove

not man the less, but MNature

more. 一Lord Byron

Life s a long process of get-
tng tired. 一Samuel Butler
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